
 

The occa-
sional use
of a laxa-
tive isne-

 

 

   
  

ARKE)|
HAIR BALSAM

RemovesDandruff-StopsHairFalling
Restores Color and

 

        
   

2) Beauty to Gray and Faded Hai;
8 ) 60c. and $1.00 at Drugyrists. ¥
Ly) N g Hiscox Chem. Wks. Patchogue, N, Y.|

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-—Ideal for use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug-
wists, Hiscox Chemical Works, PatcLogue, N.

HOXSIE’S CROUP REMEDY
THE LIFE-SAVER OF CHILDREN

No opium, no nausea. 50 cents at druggists, or
WLS CO., NEWBURGH, N. Y.

 
 

Beneficent Sneeze
A sneeze relieved C. A. Kinney,

eighty-three years old, of Seneca, Pa.

from the effects of injuries he suf

fered in » fall downstairs about two

years ago.” He had been unable since

to move his head and. neck freely,

Then came the sneeze, something
suapped. and is head and neck fune-
tioned normally.

S———————

iskimos had fireproof houses be  
fore civilized man thought of such a
thing.

 

The fool pelitician fights friction:

the wise one “soft soaps" it.
 

   
EF You Doder do ot ands

IE ROY serine
HARROWS

Write LeRoy Plow Co, LeRoy,N.Y.

FREE
Six =molid Nickel Silver Teaspoons
Free with each 8 ounce bottle Ethelda
Vanilla, $1 prepaid. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money cheerfully refunded.
Lthelda Specialty Sales (o.. Merchant-
ville, N. J. (Agents wanted.)

THROWING AWAY THEIR.
WASHBOARDS!

Women are literal!
washboards on ac
used in washing 2
clothes are spotlessly clean.

°

   

  

  

  
   

 

  fabric. Write to E
nock, Pa. for FREE
ed.—Adv,

HOME GROWN R
Mixed Red and A
bu.; Freight paid
or money order with

request. FARMERS SE
58, Jeffersonville. Ind.

GO INTO BUSINESS
handle our complete line of
roofing paints. Big commiss

Dinwiddie , Pittsburgh,

District Agents Wanted—sSell Health ana
cident Insurance. Good Liberal pol
Claims promptly paid. xperience unne 5
sary. Federal Casualty Co. Detroit, Mich

HOMESPUN TOBACC
$1. Smoking 5 Ibs. Tie.
received Satisfaction
Union,

    
ch order
iD ASS
 

S FOR YOURSELF,
house paint a

Ss Celser, 200

   

    
 

Ac-
   
  

     
guaranteed,

Dept. 33, Paducah, Ky.
 

APPLE TREES 25¢, PE
PEAR, CHERRY 40

Spirea vanhouttei 10c¢, 12 $1, prep
log free. MALTA NURSERY. RT.

   

aid, Cata-

Malta, O

FOR SALE OR RENT—Fourtéen :
all modern conveniences, ate
senia, Pa. 14 miles from Pitts
200 Dinwiddie St., Pittsburgh,

farm,  

 

  

“How to Start in the Candy Business.” In-
formation frem A to Z. $15 Volume for $2
postpaid. Write Rubin Davidson, 190 Stan-  ton Street, New York City,

 

W. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 8.1928.
 

 

   

   

 

They live because

Ancona;
live de

    

ALIVECAN DD LAYAY

that have thrived and gained in vigor for generations. The:cause they are from selected and tested high egg power stoc|Brown and Buff Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds,
Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes.

very guaranteed.

Prospector Tells of

Real Cold Weather
The recent news story from Alaska

about the reindeer freezing in a cold
snap of unusual severity has been

verified by naturalists, who say that

animals of the kind used by Santa

Claus before the advent of the air-

plune frequently froze to death when

feed was scarce and they lost their

protective rolls of fat, But now comes

the Seattle Times with a story of

another color, It concerns the late

Dan Patterson, famous gold musher,
who in 1900 experienced weather that
might be called really chilly. Dan's
supply of kerosene ran out one day
and be mushed into camp for a sup-

ply. On the way back to his cabin
It became so cold the kerosene froze
solid—so solid he put it in a gunny
suck and toted it home on his back.
He left the chunk outside his cabin
and during the rest of the winter
when Dan wanted a little ofl he just
went out and chopped a chunk off the
block and melted It down.

 

Is It Your Nerves?
Bradford, Pa.—“Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription is the finest ton-
ic and nervine that a woman can

» take. I became all
rundown, just
seemed I had no
strength left 1
suffered from back-
aches, and was so
nervous that I was
nothing short of a
physical wreck, I
took the ‘Favorite
Prescription,’ and
it relieved me of

Z my inward weak-
ness, restored my nerves, and I grew
stronger and felt better than I had
for months previous.”—Mrs. Freder-
ick Gilbert, 12 State St.

All dealers.” Large bottles, liquid
$1.35; Tablets $1.35 and 65c.

Write Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for free advice no matter what your
ailment may be.

Overcrowded Moscow
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SUCH IS

THE PATTON COURIER
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LIFE—TJunior’s Little Surprise

  

 

 

    

DO You THINK
IT WILL SURPRISE 72
ME, REAWLY?Z

S
M
A
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{und save their crops, is being

 Artificial Heat
Saves Orchards

 

Washington.—The weather bureau's

frost forecasting service in the a.

citie fruit helt. which enables

orchardists to light their oil heaters

extend

the

coust

“smoke” forecasting for

benefit of pear hy cities

With the demonstration In recent

| years of the amazing accuracy of the
| frost

|

lin the
|

'

More than T0000 residents of Mos-
cow, Russia. live in houses unequipped |
with running water and even without |
sewerage, as a result of the great re-
cent growth of the city population.
«uSt year homes for 100.000 persons
were built, but the city increased by
480.000 in that period.

 

Bobby’s Explanation
Little Sister—1 wonder why Feb-

ruary has 29 days every fourth year?
Little Brother—Don't you know,

silly.

 

|
|
i
{
|
|
|

It’s so that people born on the |
29th of February can have a hirthday|
once in a while,

 

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets, The Safe and Proven Remedy.Look for s ature of E. W. Grove on
the box.  30c.—Adv.

   

When one takes two doses of his
medicine and finds himself well, prob-

ably he wasn't sick.
 

The woman who doesn’t know her
own mind hasn’t mueh to worry over
 

Today many people avoid biliousness by this sensible treatment of the digestive system. First:Fat simpler foods, allowing digestive system toimprove, Second: Stimu bi
digestion and bowel
taking Chamberlain's Table!
& week. They arouse henjthy
digestion, get quick resulta,
bOc or 25¢ pocket sizes at your

 

  
     

 

  

   

  

 
 

 

Dr. Peery’s Vermifuge ‘Dead Shot” kills
ard expels wormsin a very few hours. One
dose suffices. It works quickly and surely.

All Druggists. 650c.

DrPeery’s   
   e
At druggists or 372 Pearl Street, New York City   
 
 

m
y

(WANTED= Women and Girls who |
are lovers of color tosend for FREE 4-color publication entitled"COLOR NHWS.” 8.000in Prize Contest forthose who are willing tf use a little energy intnis connection—No selling. just recommend-‘ng. If you feel you ean recommend SUNSETDYHS and DYTINT,tue new 10¢ Tint, writeand we willenter youin this Contest AddressDept. R. North American Dye Corporation |

Mt. Vernon, N ¥ 
  

   RO-BRI          (coBSTpiel LTE
they are bred from healthy, free range breeders

lay be-
White,

 

12¢ and up. 100%
Member International Chick

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Postnaid,
Assn. Write today for FREE Chick Book.SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 2i5 Northampton
 

 

  

 

pet is deadly to rats and mice every time.

Poisons ave too dangerous
K-R-0 does not contain arsenic,phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison.
Made of powdered squill as recommended
by the U. S, Dept. of Agriculture in their
latest bulletin on “Rat Control.”

1
Without Poison |
A New Exterminator that is |o {Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere?

ill not injure humanbeings, “Never saw anything work like it did. We !livestock, dogs, cats, poultry, are ordering from our Wholesaler in our |next order. It is not necessary to say that |weare pushing K-R-0." Huey's Pharmacy, }
Sardinia, Ohio. |

75¢ at your druggist; large size (four times |
@s much) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct from !
us if dealer cannot supply you. SOLD ON |MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE, The |
K-R-O Company, Springtield, Ohigs |

— |
|

|
{

   

  

  
  

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

|
|

TABLETS ‘lever |

|
|

OilR

forecasting 'service, which is

maintained jointly by the. wenther
bureau and the orchardists, confidence

artificial heating of orchards

has grown until now it is utilized on

a tremendous scale. .

In the citrus industries alone. which

brings California $100.000.000 a vear.

2.500.000 oil hearers are used to pro

tect about 50.0000 acres of orange and

lemon trees Although these heaters

have heen greatly improveg in the last

few vears. they give off clouds of soot

which, drifting into cities, cause wn

guish to housewives and financial loss

to merchants.

Although

 

thousands of suggestions

have been mude and numerous put-

ents obtained. the records in the of-

fice of J. B. Kincer. chiet of the di-

vision of agricultural metecrology of

the weather bureau. show no

factory substitute for the oil heaters.
So the new sreike forecasting service
has been undertaken to make the best
of what appears to be a necessary

evil.

The frost and forecasts ure
issued late in the day whenever dan-
gerous  remperatures are indicated
and are distributed by telephone and
radio in ample time te permit the or
chardists to light their heaters

saris

shioke

  Jight experts are employed in this
forecasting. under the direction ot IK

D Young. the meteorclogist wha he
gan it single handed. They base their
cialenlations .on study of the regular
daily weather map in conjunction
with a hygrometric formula which
takes into consideration local humid
ity and temperature conditions

 

in one. season. during which he is
sved 96 Young
within two degrees of accuracy 94 per
cent of the time. Many of his warn
ings predicted low temperatures in
terms of fractions—27% degrees. for

forecasts, has been

Getting Teco Close

  

MAW INADVERTENTLY
REMINDED PAW THAT
TAXES ARE ABOUT <Z
DUE ——

out
The

pursued Ira (i Yoaies
aged rarsdinan. since he wus gu nd of

San Angelo, "Péxps,
want that had

will of

twelve seemed very close ast falt
when Yates tried to sell his ranch ai
$3 an acre—and failed

A mortgage of $H0.000 hung
the property of the seventy six-year

oid ranch, owner and he had hoped to

over

 

 

 

meet this by selling his 26.000 .gcres
and his cattle
And now the land that Ira Yates

could not sell has wade him w min
Henaire, Engineers suv: that there
are 275000000 barrels of oil under his
land

Yates liquidated the debt thu nad
toamed so large merely by leasing »
stall part cof his reg) estate do nn
oil company Yhen he sat back and
let the ofl companies hid against euch
other for the, drilling rizhits on the
rest of lhe land no longer the Yu es
ranch. but now the Yates oil tield

Cattle amd sheep Qe longer roam,
OVA lie mesas and through she ey

instance—and 68 of the 96 were pre
cisely accurate, while 15 others were
less than ene degree away from the
actual point at which the mercury
stopped descending in the thermome:
ter. His largest error in that year

was five degrees, and that is one inci

dent in his life which he finds it bard
to forget.

Most "of the cold snaps which

threaten the California fruit crop de
velop when an area of low pressure
moves out of Arizona or southern
California and an era of high pres
sure from Nevada swings in. The
frost forecasters remain in this re
gion until the danger passes in Feb-
ruary, and then they move north into

the deciduous fruit section of Wash:
ington and Oregon.

TAKES JAP HUSBAND

  

Lucy Banning Ross, widely known
daughter of the late Gen. Phineas
Banning and sister of the late Han-
cock Banning, whose three marriages

to prominent California men have all
ended in the divorce courts, is on her
fourth honeymoon with Setsuzo Oto,
a Japanese student, whom she mar-

 

 
|

   
 

 

S

ried in Seattle. This is a recent pho-
tograph taken in Hollywood.

to a Tender Spot

THATS TY THATS IT! —
ALWAYS BRINGIN' UP
DISAGREEABLE SUBJECTS
WHY CAN'T YOU READ

SOMETHING BESIDES
TAXES QR SCANDALS oO
MURDERS -2 7/9

  

 

     

   

 

   

 

SNAP JUDGMENT

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of

lllinois,So
ct
os
te
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IGDON was taking issue with me

as to certain statements which he
alleged | had made in one of my

books. He took the other side and

argued fluently for ‘his points

“l don't believe what you say; 1

think. you are wrong in your con-
clusions.”

“Well, what are my conclusions?”

I inquired, for it began to dawn upon
me that Higdon was more than a lit-
tle vague as to what I had been try-
ing to elucidate. He hesitated, and
stumbled in his attempt and got
rather red in the face.
“When did you read my book?’

I asked finally, “and how carefully
did you do it?”

“I've never read it at all,” he final-
ly confessed. “I heard some of the
fellows talking about it, and 1 formed
my opinions from what they said.”

I laughed, afd Higdon’s method of
forming a snap judgment from few
data is not uncommon.
Brown makes no secret of the fact

that he doesn’t put any faith in the
Bible either as history, literature, or
as the basis of a religious faith. He
laughs when anyone cites the serip-
tures as authority for anything. He
talks flippantly about it but with an
assumption of thorough conversance
with its contents. Now the truth is
that Brown has never read the Bible.
Excepting for a desultory aequaint-
ance with its general external appear-
ance and the recollection of some
scattered verses which he learned as
golden texts during his brief acquaint-
ance with Sunday school he knows
nothing about the Bible,
He couldn't find the ten command-  

REILSR

Listen! That's Your Fo
Goldfish Raising Din

East Lansing, Mich. —If any

care to know, they may find out

how much noise a goldfish

makes when it swims about in

its glass bowl. The answer to

the puzzle, which may or may

not have worried folks for

years, was given at the elec
trical show at Michigan State

college during Farmers’ week

here.

Visitors were able to detect

the slightest noise made by a

goldfish as it swam around in
its medium, which is noted for

its lack of privacy. Detection

was made possible by the prin-

ciple of radio control.

Another pew feature of the

show this year was a radio
controlled car, The principle

also will be worked out in rela:
tion to door bells. A receiving

set recorded the rings from a
sending set in another room

through a special relay system
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ments in half an hour. He doesn’t
know whether it was Moses or Wil

liam Jennings Bryan who led the

children of Israel out of Egypt, and if

you would ask him to turn to the

book of Micah he would not know

whether it is in the front or the back
of the _book., The wisdom and the
poetry of the Old Testament he has
no acquaintance with, and the life
and doctrines of the greatest Teacher
who has ever lived as recorded In
the New Testament he has really never
given any serious attention to, and
yet he throws over the whole thing
and will have none of it.

Snap judgment, and unwarranted!
Jordan tells me that he does not

  

~ Fast Flight Soon

 

Paris.—*“Around the world in 20

days” will be practical in a few years,

according to calculations of French

aeronautic experts based on the nu-

merous flights from Paris to the Far

 

ist accomplished in the last two
years

From a detailed examination of
these flights it is apparent that. the

long distances

the time

actual flying time. over

vas only a small part of

taken, dune to delays on the ground.

Thus, Pelletier D’Oisy, who flew from

P.ris to Saigon, a distance of about

7,000 miles, in 18 days, lost three days

at Karachi, India; another day at

Agra and three more at Calcutta.

The Americans, Brock and Schlee.

flew from Paris to Rangoon, 6.300

miles, in ten days, having lost one day

at Constantinople, owing te passport
formalities

Of course. none of these men flew

at .night. It is therefore deduced

that, even at present. the Paris-Java

flight, of a little more thun 8.000 miles,

can be made in seven days. As the

circumference of the earth is 24,000

miles, the entire circuit could be made

in three weeks. ut for this it will

be necessary to arrange the various

“jumps,” each of which would be
 

|

“Wl
vines. for the ald ranchman fears that
an oil derrick might fall and kill some
of the animals

But heis a ranchinan still. He hus
bought a ranch of 23,000 acres in cen
tral Texas and moved his herds th te
There is no

 

mortgage over the pew
ranch and he hopes that he neve
may be compelled to offer his prop
erty at 83 an acre.

“Creditors used te he ufter me tor
money.” said Yates ns he mused on
the changes that have occurred “Now
a lot of people try to get money from

  

me. but it's a different sort of de
mand”

This is the first time, he med
that he hus been “ahead of the w if
since he wus teft an orphan at the
nge of twelve

Sound Waves Slay
Sound waves inaudible to the ha

man ear will Kill certain small ani
meals and fish, says a scientist,

py
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a Seek to Find Trace

: of “Lost” Indian Tribe
Washington.—Hope ot uncov-

3 ering traces of a “lost” tribe ot

{ ‘Indians, the Calusa, which dis

appeared about WO years ago

after having played a dominant

part in the history of southern

Florida. is taking a Smithsonian

expedition * under
Collins, Jr., to that

1
0
:

: institution

2 Henty B

: state to exeavite newly-discov

ered mounds

An account ot a battle inf 1513,

80 canoes filled with

Calusa braves prevented Ponce

de Leon from landing his forces

their history's

mention ot the tribe
: that later the

great wealth in

galleons

in which

along coust, is
eariiest

Records disclose

acquired

from Spanish

tribe

8 gold

wrecked off the coast

2 The Calusus were known to

have made human sacrifice of

their captives, scalped and dis

membered the bodies of their
slain enemies. and often

cannibalism
a

have

heen accused of
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The Only Way
way in which one human

can properly attempt to influ

ence another is by encouraging him

to think for himself instead of en
deavoring to instill ready-made opin
ions into his head. — Sir Leslie
Stephen.

The only

being  

made by a different
fresh pilot.

The airplanes ot 1927 are vastly su-
perio: to those of three years ago as
far as the motors and radius of action
are concerned, but the limit of human
endurance has not varied. This is es-
pecially the case when it is a question
of a constant effort over ten or more
days.

As far as commercia flying has
progressed it may be taken that 1,200
miles a day is the average distance
possible. When special measures have
been taken to make night flights safe
the time for the world girdling flight
will be appreciably diminished.

machine with a

 

   

 

The man who has

millions today

doesn’t control a sin.

 

gle minute of to
morrow.

—Called deal Youthful Americans

 

 

 
of the English oak.

arts.  

 

care for either Dickens or Robert

Louis Stevenson as writers. There are

others who would reach the same con

clusion, so that T am not shocked at

Jordan's statement, but only curious,

“What have you read of Dickens?"
I inquire.

“Oh, I started “Dombey and Son,”
but I couldn't get very far into it. It
didn’t interest me.”

He knew nothing of the “Pickwick

Papers,” or “David Copperfield,” oe

 

FAST GIRL SWIMMER

 
This is Corinne Condon, Omaha's best

bet among the fair swimmers for the
next Olympic games. She’s just seven-

teen; she created several sensations in

Buffalo at the National A. A. U. meet

last year. Besides holding four nation-

al records, the young lady also holds

eight midwestern records.

“Martin Chuzzlewit,” or “Bleak
House,” or best of all 1 think, “Great
Expectations.” He had read a chapter
or two of a great author and not lik-
ing it had condemned all the rest. It
was the same way with Stevenson. Of
all the infinite varieties that that
charming author had written he had
read scarcely one volume.

It is the way we judge people some-
times. From one chance meeting, or
from the conversation of a few mo-
ments we form seftled opinions and
promulgate them,

(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

Acorn Oil
The source of ucorn oil is the fruft

It is used in the

 

 
Raymond Woog, famous French portrait painter of children, has madeis final selections in his search for the “ideal American boy and girl.” Thetoy, of Plymouth stock, and the girl,

declared, “ideal symbols”
of German ancestry, are, the painter

of American action. The children are shown ahove,left to right: G. Weston Watson, tweive, son of Mr and Mrs
I'weest Hills, and Florence Duelk, ten, daughter of Mr.
Duelk of New York city.

Watson of

and bra Willigm  
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ARION PA

cover frou

was Sstean

and peepes

as she expected.

most entirely boile

had waited three 1

roast would have b

“Oh, dear!” she

der if there is ano
whole world whe

and blue as 1. One

tain, no woman Ww

husband as well as

be a faithful helpm

fronted with such

mine. 1 don’t say

to love me, But he

there's no use in m,

any longer. Our ne

seen it this long wi
is, what am 1 goin,

And sinking into

kitchen table Mari

good long cry.

She cried until

was sopping. wet,

abandon of grief

lifted ber apron an

for a handkerchie

reached the sma

nosed state in her

opened and Mrs,

door neighbor, ente

was a calm, middl

ample proportions a

sense,

“Why, Mrs. Palm

the sight of Marion’

flushed face. “Are

“Not sick, Mrs. W

swered with a cat

“Just siek of living

“Now that’s too b

sank into a chair ¢

to see Marion's fr:

make her face prese

it with the aforement

it's a common con

H-umm,” Mrs. Wal

been married about

vou?’ Marion nodd

in that case you've

at the point where

husband’s love—"

“It isn’t doubt wil

er.” Marion was ¢

fact. The whole wc

me believe that Ca

me the way he use

love me, why doesn’

ferently? 1 toil he

from morning till

never leave the hous

But do you suppose

When he comes ho

stead of inviting r

“movies” or insistin

with him to some g«

dinner he simply gc

is set before him,

appreciative of the

all day to prepare.

has finished eating

the living room, slinl

chair and retires be

0
-
0
-
0

+
O
O

paper. What I hat

that old black pipe

honestly, Mrs. Walk

see the eloud of smo

his head you'd thin

filled with soft coal

repeatedly not to sm

room. I have liter

not to drag the big

room the way he do

so far as to buy a fl

it close to that cha

but it doesn’t seemf

bit of difference. Ev

same thing over ag

is dragged right up

table—"

“But you sit near

you?” Mrs. Walker a

“Yes, 1 do. 1 he

where,” Marion's e,

either read or sew.

the time some way, ¥

“Did it ever strike

likes to sit near you

tone was gently ques

“Oh, you innocent

rion sniffed. “If Car

me well enough to w

he takes a mighty pc

ing it the way he tr

out. Why, if he lov

want te talk to me, ¢

ten to me. He never

anything I have to te

work. Only yesterda)

ing came back from

a sheet torn and tv

missing and I tried t

it he simply grinned

’em, Marion. Make ’¢

that was every last ©

him to say on the

might have told him

three buttons torn

clothes, but 1 didn’t.

him the satisfaction ©

it. Oh, I tell you, Mrs

tience has been tried

is nothing for me but

my things and leave-

' began to weep again.

“Well, my dear,”

voice was soothing.

likely it might be a fi

to go away for a fev

fore you decide to lea

“A few days’ visit!

at her through tear-fi

go I'll never come had

“1 wouldn't say tha

“I'd try ap ex

pose you puck np

prescy things and go

spend a few days w

Margaret you are
ahout, She’s heen ma

time and maybe she

said.


